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Abstract 
Indoor thermal environment of a 3-D ventilated room was studied by computational fluid 
dynamics to understand correlations between heat generation, ventilation velocity and 
thermal sensation indices. The existence of a thermal occupant was found to produce thermal 
plume approx     stronger in magnitude than that from an unoccupied room. With second 
thermal occupant, there has further temperature increase of maximum     , equivalent to an 
increase of PPD value by     , for which occupants would normally feel uncomfortable. 
Thus, an increased flow ventilation rate (       ) would be required, in order to keep the 
same thermal comfort level of the room. 
 
Keywords: Computational fluid dynamics; indoor thermal comfort; PMV-PPD; ventilation 
velocity; heat generation. 
1 Introduction 
The transformation of energy market in transports, industries, appliances and buildings is 
challenging but compulsory in order to tackle global warming as well as other pressing 
environmental issues. In building sector alone, which is responsible for almost     of total 
energy consumption [1], the interests in energy-conscious and sustainable eco-building 
development have been increasingly grown to have better indoor environment and less 
energy consumption. As a result, there have been numerous indoor thermal environmental 
studies, for example indoor environment of transportation [2, 3], public spaces/buildings [4-
6], workspaces/offices [7], whole building environment [8, 9], specific enclosed space [10], 
among many others. One common feature of these studies is about thermal comfort 
evaluation and assessment. In general, thermal comfort can be described by available models 
such as Standard Effective Temperature (SET) [11], comfort temperature [12] and Predicted 
Mean Vote (PMV) - Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied (PPD) [13]. Of which, the Fanger’s 
indices (i.e. the combined PMV and PPD) have been widely adopted as the so-called ISO 
7730 standard [14], due to the well-correlated human factors and environmental parameters, 
and also the adaptability for many types of buildings, except for some very special ventilation 
types [15]. This method predicts both the thermal sensation and the thermal discomfort 
quantitatively, based on some key environmental parameters (e.g. air temperature, mean 
radiant temperature, air velocity and air humidity) and as well as the thermal balance of a 
human being (e.g. physical activity and clothing) obtained by either field measurements or 
numerical calculations. Furthermore, this model has been used to develop other thermal 
comfort sub-models [16-20], design and optimise building spaces under specific 
weather/climate conditions [21, 22], and study thermo-fluid characteristics in space/room 
without objective and human occupant [23, 24] or with objective and human occupant [25], 
respectively. 
In addition to aforementioned factors, the problem of indoor thermal comfort is also sensitive 
to other physical parameters and their variations, in case of room environment with and 
without occupant. For example, the surface temperature of human body and room walls can 
cause the increase of radiation temperature [26]. The orientation and surface treatment of 
window glazing [27] and the occupant behaviour [28] also have important effects on energy 
performance and thermal balance of thermal comfort level. It was found that careful monitor 
and control of fluid inlet temperature of a heating radiator panel can maximise the indoor 
thermal comfort as well as minimise the energy consumption [24]. The PMV calculation, 
after considering all relevant environmental factors, has exhibited decreased levels of 
sensitivity, from very significant to air mean radiant temperature, down to less significant to 
air temperature and velocity and finally to insignificant to air humidity [29], respectively. 
Also the changes in outdoor climate and season will influence the indoor temperature via 
ventilation system and wall heat induction, thus affecting indoor thermal comfort [30]. 
 
To tackle this type of complex physical problem, it is not only technically challenging, but 
also very costly and time consuming by using traditional experimental measurements [15]. 
Simple correlation-based calculation often used by building industry provides another 
possible option but it is generally not accurate enough for a comprehensive evaluation [31]. 
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) technique, as a novel numerical approach, has 
demonstrated its strong capability in reproducing and capturing the detailed information of 
complex fluid and heat transfer characteristics within an enclosed model room with or 
without heating sources [12, 23, 32]. With the advancement of numerical method and 
computational power, modern CFD technology can be used in obtaining real-time 3-D flow 
and thermal parameters at both the system and the component levels [32-35]. As the 
technology is growing rapidly, thanks to modern computer technology and architecture such 
as GPU, it is now possible to carry out vast number of parametric studies as precursor 
numerical exercises and thus to integrate numerical modelling work with practical 
engineering design and analysis process for cost saving, durability and reduced time-scale 
from product design to market, for which it is almost impossible with physical experiment 
tests and measurements, due to extremely long preparation and construction time, and high 
operation and labour costs. 
 
Building on previous success of validation and verification exercises of several benchmark 
test cases [36] and a ventilated model with a heat source [37] using a commercial CFD code 
ANSYS Fluent, present study further investigates the impact of indoor environment condition 
on thermal comfort level variation in a 3-D ventilated, furnished and occupied room. Detailed 
studies of flow and heat transfer characteristics and thermal comfort analysis will be carried 
out by increasing the complexity of flow and geometry features, such as different layout of 
furniture and the number of heat-generating sources (e.g. heat source, occupant(s) and TV), 
etc. For the thermal comfort optimisation, the study will focus on heat generation of heat 
source and ventilation rate on thermal sensation of occupants in the specified furniture 
layouts. The employed mathematical model and numerical scheme will be carefully tested 
and validated with results obtained to be compared with other already validated numerical 
predictions [12, 23]. 
 
2 Numerical Methods 
2.1 Airflow and heat transfer 
In the present study, a CFD programme ANSYS Fluent is used to calculate the airflow and 
thermal property distributions in a 3-D model room, using the governing continuity, 
momentum and energy equations. The Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations 
are adopted together with the two-equation renormalized group RNG k-ε turbulence model, 
due to its capability of accurate prediction of turbulent indoor airflows at low-Reynolds 
number with and without flow swirl, as previous studies have shown good model 
performances in terms of accuracy, numerical stability and short computing time [36, 39]. In 
the energy equation, radiation heat generation from a heating source is also included through 
a Discrete Ordinates (DO) model already implemented in ANSYS Fluent software and it is 
applied with various angular discretisation and sub-iteration parameters to control solid 
angles in discretising each octant of the angular space and volume overhang on each surface 
respectively, so that radiative conditions can be applied to each individual faces and fluid 
elements within the computational domain. All the equations can be found in a recent 
publication [37]. 
 
An iterative solution method, SIMPLE algorithm [40], is employed to solve the nonlinearity 
of the momentum equation, the velocity-pressure coupling and the coupling between the flow 
momentum and the energy equations. For pressure Poisson equation, the solution applies 
weighted body-force under the assumption that the gradient of the difference between the 
pressure and body forces remains constant, especially in buoyancy calculations. Other 
equations such as momentum, energy and radiation are solved using the second-order 
numerical scheme. Double precisions are always defined to have better numerical accuracy 
and the residual target is set as       to achieve a high level of convergence. 
 
The problems are solved by finite volume numerical method on a uniform structured grid. A 
grid independent study is conducted using three successive grid resolutions of        , 
        and         gird points, respectively. Due to higher Richardson number,    
                   , steady-state flow simulations could exhibit certain level of 
numerical instabilities in terms of oscillating flow patterns during the convergence [41]. To 
mimic this effect, the results are averaged using three successive datasets taken from a 
complete oscillation cycle with limited temperature and velocity variations (i.e. within    
and         , respectively) at the monitoring points prescribed within the computational 
domain. The final ‘mean’ results are then compared with either experimental measurements 
or other available numerical data of corresponding scenarios for further analysis and 
assessment. 
 
2.2 Indoor thermal comfort 
The thermal comfort indices are evaluated by using Fanger’s comfort equations [23], i.e. 
predicted mean vote       and predicted percentage of dissatisfied      , representing the 
thermal balance of a whole human body. The parameter PMV is an index representing the 
mean value of the voters of a large group of people in the same environment on a seven-point 
thermal sensation scale, i.e.          , see Table 1. The parameter PPD is also an 
index representing the percentage of thermally dissatisfied persons among a large group of 
people. For thermal comfort requirement, the recommended PMV and PPD values are in a 
range of               and        , respectively. Following the work of 
Fanger [23], PMV and PPD values can be calculated by equations below. Note that more 
information and details can be found in reference papers [13, 14].  
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where   is the metabolic rate       ,   is the external work        (close to zero for 
most activities),    is the partial water vapour pressure     ,    is air temperature    ,     is 
the ratio of body’s surface area (while clothed) over the surface area (while naked),     is the 
surface temperature of clothing    ,     is the mean radiant temperature    ,    is the 
convective heat transfer coefficient         ,     is the relative air velocity        (with 
reference to a human body) and     is the thermal resistance of clothing   
      . 
 
The PPD index can be evaluated by the formula below,  
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Due to non-facilitated thermal sensation model in ANSYS Fluent software, the thermal 
comfort indices are calculated by an in-house FORTRAN code using Fluent CFD predicted 
flow field data such as air temperature, radiation temperature and air velocity at specific 
points, respectively and for conditions such as an occupant relaxed on a sofa (i.e.       ) 
wearing the winter indoor clothes               with     of air humidity. Table 1 gives the 
relation between the PMV indices and the thermal sensation conditions. 
Table 1 
Relationship between PMV and thermal sensation 
PMV Thermal sensation 
   Hot 
   Warm 
   Slightly warm 
  Neutral 
   Slightly cool 
   Cool 
   Cold 
 
2.3 Physical parameters 
The comfort temperature is another variable to describe the occupant’s feeling of the thermal 
climate within a room environment, which considers the balance of radiation and convection 
heat transfer modes, and it can be used for results comparison with available data from other 
published data sources (see, e.g. [12, 23]). 
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where          is comfort temperature    ,            is radiation temperature     [42],      
is air temperature     and   is air velocity magnitude      . Radiation temperature is 
defined as 
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where   is Stefan-Boltzmann constant                   ,   is radiation intensity 
(    ), and   is solid angle     . 
 
To determine air velocity at a ventilation opening slot location based on either given 
ventilation rate        or air supply rate      , following equations can be used. 
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3 Physical Problem 
3.1 Configuration of model room, furniture and occupants 
The present study considers a 3-D model room in dimensions of                   
         previously studied by Olesen et al. [38], Myhren and Holmberg [12] and Horikiri 
et al. [37], respectively, as seen in Figure 1a. This configuration includes a double panel 
radiator as a heat source, a glazed window, and a ventilation system (i.e. an inlet above the 
window for extracting cold fresh air, and an outlet on the opposite wall for exhausting warm 
air), respectively (denoted as model    thereafter). The detailed descriptions of installation 
location and boundary conditions can be found in reference paper [37]. The origin of the 
coordinate system is located at the mid-point of the intersection line between the floor and the 
inner wall surface with inlet slot and window along the spanwise direction, as shown in 
Figure 1a. 
 
Analysis of the impact of occupied room on indoor thermal comfort is carried out by three 
different layouts/scenarios with furniture and/or occupants            (see Figure 1b-1d), 
compared with the original empty model room layout/scenario   . The furniture considers a 
cabinet (or a TV stand) with a TV at a fixed position, located at the middle of one side-wall 
opposite to the sofa, and two different types of sofa. A small sofa that has no armrest is 
located at the back wall, facing to the window wall (denoted as the layout   ) while a large 
sofa with armrest is located at the middle of one side-wall (denoted as the layout   ). In the 
layout   , two sofas are both included. All sofas and cabinet/TV-stand are attached to the 
walls, assuming that the gap between the walls and the non-heat generating furniture is so 
small that the local heat transfer and fluid pattern inside the gap space do not have significant 
influences on the domain of interest, i.e. the central space of the model room.  
 
For further studies of heat generation effects, a box-shaped human being is introduced at the 
center of each sofa. An occupant with a small-shoulder (  ) is seated on the small sofa   , 
facing to the window wall, while another occupant with a large-shoulder (  ) is seated on the 
large sofa   , facing to the cabinet/TV-stand on the opposite side-wall. The bodies are seated 
along the sofa without gap/space and therefore the total height from the feet to the head is 
     (i.e.      as the height of the head,      as the upper-body length from the shoulder 
to the seat, and a length of       from the feet to knees with       leg thickness, 
respectively), see Figure 2. The details of dimensions and the locations of furniture and 
human being can be found in Table 2.  
 Figure 1: Schematic views of four 3-D configurations of furniture with monitoring four lines 
       : (a) layout   , (b) layout   , (c) layout   , (d) layout   . 
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 Figure 2: Detail of seated occupant’s segments (a) side-view, and occupied zone with eight 
measuring points (b) top-view. 
 
Table 2 
Specifications of furniture and human body 
 Size (     )      Position in room 
Sofa    
Outline:            , 
Seat:             
Mid-position along the back-wall 
Sofa    
Outline:            , 
Arms:              , 
Seat:             
Mid-position along the side-wall 
Cabinet              Mid-position along opposite side-wall of the sofa 
TV              Centre/top of cabinet 
Human   
Body:            , 
Head:            , 
Thigh & leg:              
Seating at centre of sofa   /no gap to sofa surface 
Human    
Body:            , 
Head:            , 
Thigh & leg:               
Seating at centre of sofa   /no gap to sofa surface 
 
3.2 Boundary conditions 
Table 3 lists boundary conditions for the baseline case   , same as those previously defined 
and used in a published paper [12] and also for other three cases in the present study (i.e. 
0⁰ (Front)
180⁰ (Back)
Head
Body
Sofa
Thigh
Leg
Occupied zone
(a) (b)
Sofa-seat
Sofa-back
Floor
45⁰
90⁰ 
(Right-side)
135⁰225⁰
270⁰ 
(Left-side)
315⁰
Wall
r = 0.5 m
Front Back
Sofa-back
Sofa-seatFloor
layouts       and   ). The plastic-made TV has a thermal conductivity value of           
and it generates a constant heat of           for “on-mode” and non-heat generation for 
“off-mode”, respectively. A      -height human being in a seated condition has a mean 
surface temperature of a human body of     in a relax mode, equivalent to constantly 
releasing        heat from total body volume of             [43-45]. The radiator 
panels also have a constant heat generation to maintain the near constant volume temperature 
of the panel around        in each case. 
 
Present study uses the same thermo-physical properties of the fluid (air) as that of previous 
investigation [12]. Due to very low speed of incoming cold airflow, incompressible flow 
assumption is used together with a Prandtl number       . Based on physical condition of 
the heat source considered, i.e.         , and             , where    is Grashof 
number,    is Reynolds number, the heat transfer due to natural convection mode will play a 
major role in the heat transfer process, compared to that of forced convection mode. The 
corresponding Rayleigh number (    is       . The initial indoor temperature is set to be 
    based on an ambient room condition. 
Table 3 
Boundary conditions 
Inlet  Uniform & constant,          and              
Outlet Naturally outflow 
Window Uniform & constant temperature,             
Walls 
A wall exposed to external environment,  -value            
Other walls: Adiabatic 
Radiator Constant heat generation to keep        
TV Constant heat generation           for “on-mode” 
Humans Constant body temperature     
Sofa Non-heat generating furniture, Adiabatic 
Cabinet Non-heat generating furniture, Adiabatic 
3.3 Monitoring points 
In order to compare results from present study with those available thermal comfort data 
obtained by previous experimental and numerical studies [12, 38], several monitoring 
points/lines are inserted at four streamwise locations of            , respectively in the 
mid-plane throughout the domain height, with a distance of       ,       ,   
     and        from the coordinate origin, see Figure 1a. During data analysis such as 
PMV and PPD values of thermal comfort conditions for occupant in a relaxing mode on the 
sofas, the area surrounding the seated occupant is considered using a cylindrical shape with a 
     radius of circle from the centre of seated human beings, from the floor to the      
level (i.e. the top of the head), so-called “occupied zone”, see Figure 2. The measurements 
are taken at eight points across the occupant’s body (see Figure 2b) at four vertical positions 
from the floor to the ceiling, i.e.        (ankle level),      (knee level),      (shoulder 
level) and      (head level), respectively. 
 
3.4 Description of case studies 
One aim of present study is to have better understanding of heat transfer in furnished and 
occupied room and hence to improve indoor thermal comfort of the occupants. A total of 
three different room layouts (      and   , see Figure 1) are studied with maximum three 
different heat transfer modes by introducing corresponding energy sources (e.g. radiator, 
occupant(s) and TV) that are designed to incrementally increase the complexity of geometry 
features. Table 4 shows the presence of heat source(s) in each case; i.e. Case 1 has only one 
radiator in a furnished room, Case 2 has occupant(s) relaxing on a sofa without TV and Case 
3 has occupant seated on a sofa, watching a TV. 
 
Table 4 
Case study with heat generation source 
 Radiator Occupant(s) TV 
Case 1 (radiator study)       
Case 2 (thermal human study)       
Case 3 (heat-generating TV study)       
 
4 Validation 
Validation study of heat transfer and thermal comfort in a 3-D empty model room has been 
carried out by performing steady RANS computations using ANSYS Fluent software for 
indoor thermal comfort temperature prediction, and thermal index calculations using an in-
house FORTRAN code based on the Fanger’s PPD index evaluation [14], respectively. A 
configuration previously studied by other researchers [12, 23] has been used to compare 
comfort temperature predictions, whereas the accuracy of predicted PPD magnitude has been 
analysed for different sizes of single-panel radiator and ventilation system in the 
computational domain. The obtained results are compared with available numerical 
predictions from another commercially available numerical code FloVENT on a streamwise 
mid-plane and at four monitoring lines         [12, 23]. 
 
Figure 3 shows comparison of predicted comfort temperature and PPD index profiles at four 
monitoring locations with available published data [12, 23]. It is clear that reasonably good 
agreements between two predicted values have been achieved in terms of profile shape 
variation and pattern, except for the location of   , with maximum differences within a small 
range of       and      . The comfort temperature increases at three downstream 
locations       as the domain height increases. At location   , the comfort temperature 
decrease in the upper part of the domain (           ) are possibly caused by the 
influence of nearby low temperature glazing window and the cold jet stream. Compared with 
that of FloVENT, the present comfort temperature profiles have shown a slight over-
prediction throughout the domain height, especially in the region below        in height. 
The PPD calculations shown in Figure 3 indicate a similar trend as FloVENT [23] that 
thermal comfort level increases whilst towards the ceiling. Some over-predictions in present 
results at locations       may be due to larger amount of heat transfer from the double-
panel heat source, causing higher air temperature, radiation temperature and air velocity. 
With the same reasons, the calculated average PPD value at each location is approximately 
     higher than that of experimental data [38]. The difference in the PPD distributions 
between two sets of prediction data is also recognisable at the location    where there exists 
a strong thermal flow mixing between a cold jet stream from the inlet slot and a warm air 
stream from the heat source beneath it. More results validation against available test data [12, 
38, 39] can be found in a recent publication by present authors [37], using the same 
mathematical model and numerical scheme. 
 
Figure 3: Comparison of comfort temperature and PPD profiles at four monitoring locations 
        in an empty room between present study and published FloVENT results [12, 23]. 
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5 Results and Discussion 
After results validation of a 3-D empty model room against other published data, simulations 
continue with three proposed case studies described in Table 4. The computational results of 
each study are first presented in terms of comfort temperature, followed by predicted mean 
vote (PMV) and predicted percentage of dissatisfied (PPD) values. A comparison of present 
results with other numerical data [12] and previous already validated numerical results in an 
unfurnished model room [37] is also presented and discussed. 
 
5.1 Case 1: Effect of furniture arrangement (without heat generation) 
Figure 4 gives three-dimensional velocity magnitude distributions for an iso-surface of 
        , coloured with the  -velocity     contours in a range of          to         
for all four layouts        . It can be seen that velocity at         and higher are clearly 
visible along the surfaces of floor, ceiling and around the furniture. Due to the fact that the 
furniture is located too close to the main stream path from the inlet, it is regarded as obstacle 
along the flow path, causing the shear flow with high velocity gradients at the edges of the 
furniture and in the nearby regions, that further leading to re-circulation flows in anti-
clockwise direction in the lower space between the window wall and the furniture. 
 
 Figure 4: Velocity magnitude iso-surface of         coloured with  -velocity     contours 
for four room layouts: (a)   , (b)   , (c)   , (d)   . 
 
Figure 5 shows comfort temperature distributions at four monitoring locations       
throughtout the domain height for three room layouts with sofa        , compared with 
other numerical results of FloVENT [12] and Fluent for an empty room layout of (  ) [37]. It 
is clear that the predicted comfort temperature of furnished room layouts is generally in good 
agreement with that of an unfurnished room at three downstream locations    –    . Note 
that temperature at the location    where the maximum difference of comfort temperature is 
about    at a height of     , is highly affected by the cold jet stream from the inlet and the 
additional re-circulations mentioned beforehand would cause some rapid changes in the flow 
pattern and other features such as velocity, hence leading to the change of the comfort 
(a)
(d)(c)
(b)
temperature. There is little difference among four layouts in terms of the comfort temperature 
magnitude at other three monitoring locations        , indicating that the fluid  is less 
influenced by the existence of furniture in a streamwise plane at the centre       . The 
predicted average air temperature in the fluid domain is around      , calculated using a 
formula 
 
 
     
 
 
       
 
   , which is consistent among all cases studied. 
 
 
Figure 5: Comparison of comfort temperature profile at four monitoring locations     
    from four room layouts       with that of FloVENT for an empty model room layout 
   [12].  
 
Comparing to the heat transfer in the domain with non-heat generation furniture, the flow 
pattern is more influenced by the introduction of furniture and its location, in particular the 
development of flow re-circulations around the furniture. While the velocity magnitude is 
generally consistent throughout all the cases, it will be slightly higher in the vicinity of the 
furniture edges (see, e.g. Figure 4). It seems that the buoyancy strength is perhaps not 
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significantly affected by the presence of the furniture, indicating that the room temperature 
would be sustained at a similar level as that of an empty room layout   . 
 
5.2 Case 2: Effect of heat transfer from occupant 
Figure 6 shows predicted air temperature contours at a streamwise mid-plane (    ) for 
three different layouts       with sofa. It can be seen that air temperature increases with the 
height and the formation of thermal plume from human bodies can be clearly observed. The 
trends of temperature elevation and thermal plume from the human body were observed 
previously in various studies [46-48]. While increasing the number of occupant from one to 
two (i.e. layout   ), there is air temperature increase along the vertical height, causing a large 
size of thermal plume occurred in the fluid domain which is found more stable in the upper 
part of the flow domain. The air temperature gradient magnitudes at two vertical levels of 
     and      from the floor are predicted to be     ,      and     , respectively for 
three layouts   ,    and   , for which they satisfy the ISO thermal comfort standard [14]. The 
air temperature surrounding the human being    changes by maximum    between two 
layouts    and   . These results confirm that the presence of thermal occupant does have 
influences on indoor environment temperature, with increased volume-averaged temperature 
of          for three occupied layouts      , compared to that of unoccupied room, i.e. 
case 1. The corresponding change in the comfort temperature increase is measured about 
          . Among all three different room configurations, the averaged comfort 
temperature is in a range of            , equivalent to           in difference, 
compared with that of the layout    in which higher fluid (air) temperature is predicted. It is 
thus concluded that the increase of the number of thermal occupant would lead to the air 
temperature increase of maximum     .  
 Figure 6: Air temperature distributions at a mid-streamwise plane (    ) for three layouts 
with sofa: (a)   , (b)   , (c)   . 
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Figure 7 shows the distributions of velocity magnitude contours at a vertical plane throughout 
the mid-width of occupant’s head, i.e.         for human being    in Figure 7a, 7c and 
        for human being    in Figure 7b, 7d, illustrating the formation and the 
development of thermal plume from each occupant's body. It is clear that the rising thermal 
plume is of significant strength with a maximum velocity above         for two layouts    
and    and about         for the layout    with two occupants      , respectively. The 
reason for the difference in maximum velocity is probably due to the fact that stabilised 
thermal plume (that is normally quite consistent between two thermal human bodies) in the 
upper part of the flow domain in the layout   , would cause the decrease of the velocity 
magnitude. It is also noted that in the lower vertical regions of two sides of the small sofa, air 
velocity contours are quite similar between two layouts    and    with human being    (see, 
e.g. Figures 6a, 6c). Around the human being    and the sofa, the velocity contours are 
relatively symmetrical, while around the human being   , the flow pattern is more complex. 
This is mainly due to the location of the occupant, e.g. an occupant who is more close to the 
window wall is likely to be more affected by the inflow from the inlet and the thermal plume 
from the heat source (i.e. the radiator and the TV). 
 
 Figure 7: Velocity magnitude contours at the mid-width of occupant body for three layouts 
with sofa: (a)              , (b)              , (c)              , (d) 
             . 
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Figure 8 shows the PPD polar map around an occupant at four vertical locations   
                and      for each sofa layout, based on the CFD predicted air velocity, 
air temperature and radiation temperature at eight measuring points around the    -circle 
occupied zone (see Fig 2b). The PPD predictions are presented in red lines for the 
occupant   and in blue lines for the occupant  , and in solid line for two layouts    and    
and in dashed line for third layout   , respectively. It is clear that the PPD distributions 
around an occupant in two sofa layouts    and    are resemblance throughout the domain 
heights, apart from a low position of       . The PPD magnitudes are also generally 
lower (i.e. below    ) for the two layouts    and   , compared to that of the third layout   . 
Note that small value of         is highly recommended as desirable environment for 
occupied spaces in terms of thermal comfort requirements [14]. There are two peaks at 
positions      and      at        level (i.e. beside the hip) and one peak at position 
     at        (i.e. back of the neck) observed and their existences could be due to those 
locations too close to the surfaces of an occupant and other adiabatic surfaces (e.g. the sofa 
and the walls), thus largely affected by elevated local air temperature and radiation 
temperature and as well as the low velocity magnitude (almost zero), respectively. In the sofa 
layout   , both two occupants are having uncomfortable conditions throughout the vertical 
level in the domain, due to significant air temperature increases by      across the domain, 
compared with that of the volumetric fluid (air) temperature in two layouts    and   . The 
similar findings were previously reported by Lin et al. [48]. It can be seen in the layout 
   that there are large fluctuations in the PPD values for the occupant    at two lower vertical 
levels (      ,     ) whilst at two higher vertical levels (      ,     ), its PPD 
predictions are aligned with that of the occupant     This is probably due to the fact that there 
is no big difference between two occupants in the upper part of the domain in terms of air 
temperature and airflow velocity. Comparing with that of Myhren’s study of unfurnished and 
unoccupied room [12], it was found that the predicted PPD values in present study increase 
with the vertical height of the domain, while Myhren’s results showed the decrease trend with 
the height. This discrepancy may be contributed to the existence of occupants in the domain, 
creating different flow patterns and thermal plumes around them especially along the vertical 
direction. 
 
As the occupant    is more close to the window along the streamwise direction, it is more 
likely affected by the mixing effects of the cold inflow from the inlet and the warm thermal 
plume from the underneath heat source (see Figure 6). This will cause non-uniform 
distributions of air temperature around the occupant    especially in the region of lower 
vertical levels, resulting in asymmetric PPD distributions in the front face (i.e. the orientation 
of    ). In contrary, the symmetrical PPD distributions are observed for the occupant    
facing against the cold inflow and located at a further opposite wall to the window wall. 
Furthermore, for both location of occupants    and   , the temperature difference seems 
quite large (about     ) in the region of lower vertical levels, and it becomes very small 
(about     ) in the region of high vertical levels. There is little influence from the velocity 
field on the PPD calculation, since most of the velocity magnitude at the measuring points are 
very small, generally below        . 
 
Based on above analysis of the effect of thermal human being in a relaxing mode on thermal 
comfort in the domain, it can be concluded that the presence of thermal occupant influences 
indoor environment temperature field with the formation and the development of thermal 
plume from the human body, increasing volume-averaged temperature by maximum    , 
compared with that of unoccupied and empty model room case   . While having two 
occupants in the model room (e.g. the layout   ), air temperature in the entire domain and the 
PPD magnitude would increase by      and     , respectively, compared with the lowest 
volume-averaged temperature from a single occupant of the layout   . This would lead to 
uncomfortable condition for the occupants. In case of a single occupant (e.g. the layout    or 
the layout   ), there is no major differences in terms of the level of thermal discomfort(i.e. 
PPD value). Furthermore, it is found that thermal comfort indices are very sensitive to the 
orientation of the incoming flow stream path towards the occupant, particularly at the lower 
vertical levels. A near symmetrical PPD distribution is obtained in the spanwise direction 
against the main inflow stream, while asymmetrical PPD distribution is observed in the 
streamwise direction against the main inflow stream as seen in Figure 7 and Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: PPD predictions for seated occupants    (in red lines) and    (in blue lines) in 
different layouts with sofa (   and    in solid lines, while    in dashed line) at four vertical 
locations (a)       , (b)       , (c)        and (d)       , respectively. 
 
5.3 Case 3: Effect of heat transfer from heat-generating furniture (TV) 
Figure 9 shows the influence of heat-generating furniture such as a TV with “on-mode” on 
average PPD values around two occupants (   and   ) and the volume-average air 
temperature for three layouts with sofa (  ,    and   ), comparing with that of the same 
layout but with TV “off-mode”. Same as before, an average PPD value is calculated from 
eight measuring points surrounding an occupant throughout the four vertical levels   
                and     . It can be seen that for a TV of           heat generation, 
the PPD value increases          for the two layouts    and    and            for the 
third layout   , compared to that with a TV “off-mode” scenario. These changes are mainly 
attributed to the increase of air temperature in the fluid domain approximately         , 
due to the TV surface temperature of       . The predicted rate of PPD variation with 
temperature are in good agreement with published results of Lin et al. [48], e.g.      for 
   temperature increase and        for    temperature increase, respectively. In the 
meantime, thermal comfort level is mostly likely decreased while the volume-average air 
temperature is above    . From the polar map of PPD values obtained from these case 
studies (not shown here), the distribution shapes are quite similar to that of Figure 8, but the 
magnitudes are slightly higher than that of the acceptable indoor thermal condition.  
 
It is thus concluded that the impact of a TV “on-mode” in an occupied and heated model 
room on thermal comfort around the occupants is not very significant, except having an 
increase of the PPD value around the occupants by maximum      for one occupant and 
      for two occupants. An addition of heat generating furniture does not affect 
significantly on the original heat transfer pattern obtained from the occupied room with TV 
“off-mode”, since there is little difference in the PPD distributions between the “on-mode” 
and “off-mode” of the TV.  
 
 
Figure 9: Comparison of average PPD values around occupants (     ) and volume–average 
air temperature for three layouts with sofa (        ) with TV “on-mode” and “off-mode”. 
 
6 Numerical Optimisation of Thermal Comfort  
The study considers the indoor environment numerical optimisation in order to achieve better 
thermal comfort for occupants without changing the room layout. Based on studies above, 
further investigation continues by varying the heat generation magnitude of the heat source 
and the ventilation flow rate, to understand their influences on the indoor temperature and the 
environment. The parameters considered are             
         for the heat 
generation of a heat source (i.e. radiator panels) and                     for ventilation 
air velocity. The heat generation of a heat source is kept at an intermediate heat level between 
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      . The ventilation air velocity is also within the requirements of indoor thermal 
comfort in dwellings (e.g. a ventilation rate in the range of             [49]). Note that 
    is air change per hour (i.e. air change rate)      , representing the circulation 
frequency that the air within an enclosed space is replaced. This is equivalent to an air supply 
rate of             in the model room of present study. Each case study applies to all three 
layouts with sofa         . Based on the results obtained from those case studies above, 
further two cases are conducted, i.e. heat generation study (case B) and ventilation velocity 
study (case C), see Table 5 for description. The results will be compared with case study 
above (i.e. section 4.3, case A:             
  ,               and     
         with           ), in terms of the PPD and PMV values around the 
occupants, and fluid (air ) temperature, respectively. 
 
Table 5 
Parametric case studies 
          
                        
   
Case A (Baseline study)               
Case B (Heat generation study)               
Case C (Ventilation velocity study)               
 
Figure 10 shows the calculated PPD value around the occupant (   and/or   ) for case B and 
case C in three layouts with sofa at four vertical locations, compared with that of case A. The 
PPD predictions are presented in red lines for the occupant    and in blue lines for the 
occupant   , and in dash-dotted-dotted line for case A, solid line for case B and dashed line 
for case C, respectively. Results from two layouts    and    are shown on the left-hand-side 
column, while that of the layout    on the right-hand-side column in Figure 10. It is clear that 
both case B and case C successfully reduce the PPD level, compared with that of the previous 
baseline study (i.e. case A). Results from case C has shown slightly better thermal 
environment than that of case B, but do not have significantly improvement. In case of single 
occupancy, i.e. the layout    or the layout   , the predicted PPD values are generally within 
    variations throughout the vertical points, while in the layout   , only case C gives 
desirable values (i.e. the PPD value less than    ). Overall, the PPD value improves about 
         for case B and           for case C in the layout   , compared with that of 
case A. The large reduction of the PPD index is probably due to lower air temperature in the 
fluid domain, as shown in Figure 11. 
 
Although the PPD predictions have shown some positive improvements of thermal comfort, 
thermal sensation (e.g. the way of feeling thermal comfort by a human being) could be 
divergent at the location of the occupant. Figure 11 shows comparison of average PMV value 
and volume-average temperature for case B and case C for each occupant in the sofa layouts, 
compared with that of the baseline case A. It is clear that case A predicts the highest PMV 
values for all three cases while case C gives the lowest predictions. In both case A and case 
B, the occupants in the layout    could feel uncomfortable with the excess level of warm 
environment, (i.e.        ). In contrary, the occupant in the layouts    and    in case C 
could feel slightly cooler or neutral, because of the predicted PMV indices of       and 
      respectively. It can also be seen that there are noticeable volume-average temperature 
differences between case A and case B (around     ) and between case A and case C 
(around     ), while the average temperature of case C is below     for all three layouts. 
Two cases (i.e. case A and case B in the layout   ) predicted the PPD value above    , 
corresponding to the volume-average air temperature of greater than    . The impact of 
ventilation velocity increase on thermal comfort seems more significant, as the thermal 
transfer could be predominantly driven by higher ventilation rate from the inlet opening and 
thus affects the entire indoor environment. This observation has been confirmed from all case 
studies with the occupants and the sofa layouts. 
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Figure 10: PPD predictions for seated occupants    (in red line) and    (in blue line) in three 
layouts with sofa (   and    (a, c, e, g) and    (b, d, f, h)) for case A (in dash-dotted-dotted 
lines), case B (in solid lines) and case C (in dashed lines) at four vertical locations (a, b) 
      , (c, d)       , (e, f)        and (g, h)       , respectively. 
 
Figure 11: Comparison of average PMV values around occupants (     ) and volume–
average air temperature from three layouts with sofa (        ) for cases A, B and C. 
 
7 Conclusion 
An investigation of indoor thermal environment in a 3-D furnished and occupied model room 
with localised heat source and window glazing has been carried out by computational fluid 
dynamics approach. The computational model was carefully validated against published data 
in literature for a 3-D empty model room [12, 23]. The model has been used to investigate the 
effect of furniture arrangement with and without heat generation and occupants in terms of 
indoor thermal comfort. After the investigation of the effect of non-heat generating furniture 
arrangement/location, the heat generation furniture and human beings are introduced to the 
computational domain. It was found that an existence of non-heat generating furniture in the 
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room and further addition of furniture could induce complicated flow re-circulations and high 
local air velocities around the edge of the furniture. There was little influence on room 
temperature and airflow buoyancy strength, compared with that of unfurnished room case. 
Further introduction of thermal occupant however did have significant impact on temperature 
field by the formation and the development of strong thermal plume, with increased air 
temperature by      compared with that of the unoccupied room case. In comparison, heat 
generation from a TV did not have important influence on the thermal comfort and heat 
transfer system. However, the number of occupant increase from one to two did increase air 
temperature in the fluid domain by     , causing the PPD value increase by      for 
which the occupants will normally feel uncomfortable in such a warm environment [48]. 
Furthermore, the location of the occupant is found very sensitive to the incoming flow stream 
path, e.g. the PPD distribution is symmetrical in the spanwise position but becomes 
asymmetrical in streamwise position. In a model room configuration as studied hereby, 
desirable indoor environment can be achieved under combined flow and thermal conditions 
of either            
   and               or            
   and        
      , both with a fixed           
   for a single occupancy sitting on a sofa 
watching TV. With more occupants introduced to this particular model room, it is highly 
recommended that higher ventilation flow rate (             ) would be required to 
achieve desirable thermal conditions with a radiator of heat generation rate in the range 
of               . The findings would be useful for the built environment thermal 
engineers in design and optimisation of domestic rooms with non-heat or heat generation 
sources such as furniture, radiator and occupants to find a balance solution of both the 
thermal comfort and energy savings. 
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